Under-reporting of dietary energy intake in five populations of the African diaspora
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Abstract

Studies on the role of diet in the development of chronic diseases often rely on self-report surveys of dietary intake. Unfortunately, many validity studies have demonstrated that self-reported dietary intake is subject to systematic under-reporting, although the vast majority of such studies have been conducted in industrialised countries. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether or not systematic under-reporting error exists among the individuals of African ancestry (n 324) in five countries distributed across the Human Development Index (HDI) scale, a UN statistic devised to rank countries on non-income factors plus economic indicators. Using two 24 h dietary recalls to assess energy intake and the doubly labelled water method to assess total energy expenditure, we calculated the difference between these two values (self-report – expenditure/expenditure)×100 to identify under-reporting of habitual energy intake in selected communities in Ghana, South Africa, Seychelles, Jamaica and the USA. Under-reporting of habitual energy intake was observed in all the five countries. The South African cohort exhibited the highest mean under-reporting (−52.1% of energy) compared with the cohorts of Ghana (−22.5%), Jamaica (−17.9%), Seychelles (−25.0%) and the USA (−18.5%). BMI was the most consistent predictor of under-reporting compared with other predictors. In conclusion, there is substantial under-reporting of dietary energy intake in populations across the whole range of the HDI, and this systematic reporting error increases according to the BMI of an individual.
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Energy imbalance, manifested as either underweight or overweight, is implicated in countless health problems and can lead to premature death. While undernutrition has long been the major health risk in developing countries, the contemporary primary concern is now overnutrition, which often exists contemporaneously with undernutrition. This shift in focus has been driven by the rapid increases in the prevalence of obesity across virtually every segment of nearly all populations around the world. According to the WHO, obesity (BMI ≥30 kg/m²) is increasing globally with many countries having rates greater than 10% and a few, particularly among Pacific Island nations, having rates in excess of 50%[1]. Not surprisingly, public health investigators have undertaken numerous studies to understand the causes of the increase in the rates of obesity. Many of these studies have focused on potential dietary causes including energy intake that is collected using self-reported dietary instruments; however, self-reports are subject to both random error, which, by averaging, can still produce accurate results, and systematic error, which will introduce bias that may lead to erroneous conclusions regarding both the absolute amounts of foods consumed and the relationship between energy intake and nutritionally related diseases[2,3].

Many studies have been conducted in industrialised countries to assess the validity of self-reported dietary intake across different age groups and ethnicities. In general, these studies have verified the finding of systematic under-reporting in self-reported dietary intake assessments with increasing bias.
as BMI increases\(^4\). However, relatively few studies have been conducted in developing countries, and a large fraction of those have relied on indirect methods such as the comparison of self-reported energy intake with physiologically plausible energy requirements, calculated as multiples of RMR\(^5,6\). A more accurate assessment of under-reporting can be obtained using the biomarker approach of measured energy expenditure based on the doubly labelled water (DLW) method\(^7\).

Assessment of under-reporting by comparison of self-reported energy intake with actual total energy expenditure (TEE) is a corollary of the first law of thermodynamics: energy may neither be created nor destroyed. Metabolisable energy intake must equal TEE plus change in body energy stores. In weight-stable adults, change in body energy stores is small and, therefore, energy intake nearly equals TEE. Habitual energy intake, i.e. an individual’s typical energy intake that maintains weight, is, therefore, taken to equal TEE. Actual energy intake may differ from habitual energy intake under certain conditions such as weight loss, where the reporting of energy intake can differ from habitual energy intake due to a reporting error or due to energy restriction during the reporting period\(^8\). However, both causes result in a systematic error in the assessment of habitual energy intake. The Modelling the Epidemiologic Transition Study (METS) included DLW measures and provides an opportunity to study under-reporting in community-based cohorts from five countries at differing stages of social and economic development as categorised by the Human Development Index (HDI). Participation in the METS provided us with an opportunity to assess the accuracy of self-reported dietary energy intake across the spectrum of the HDI and thus contribute to filling the gap in the knowledge of systematic reporting errors in developing countries. We hypothesised that under-reporting of dietary energy intake would be observed in all the five countries, but that it would increase between sites with increasing HDI and between individuals with increasing BMI.

**Experimental methods**

**Participants**

A total of 2500 young adults (age 25–45 years, approximately 60% female) were recruited in 2010 for participation in the METS\(^9\). Of this total, a subsample of 375 (n 75 per site) were randomly selected for participation in the DLW protocol. The five sites included communities in rural Ghana, urban South Africa, Seychelles, urban Jamaica and suburban USA. The communities were not randomly selected, and, thus, our sample should not be viewed as representatives of each country’s entire population but rather as representations of the respective communities. Individuals with infectious diseases such as malaria, who were HIV-positive, and who were pregnant were excluded from the study. Each of the cohorts was of Black African ancestry and exhibited a wide range of mean BMI from an average of 24 kg/m\(^2\) in rural Nkwantakese (Ghana) to 32 kg/m\(^2\) in suburban Maywood, IL (USA). The five countries studied were selected to be diverse with respect to economic and social development as defined by the UN HDI of 2010\(^10\). The USA has been defined as a very high-HDI country, Jamaica and the Seychelles as high-HDI countries, South Africa as a middle-HDI country, and Ghana as a low–middle-HDI country\(^10\).

The specific sites have been described by Luke et al.\(^9\). Briefly, the site in Ghana was the rainforest village of Nkwantakese and is in the Afigya Sekyere District in the Ashanti Region. This village has a population of 16 965 and is about 20 km from Kumasi, the second largest city in Ghana. Approximately 10% of the men in our Ghanaian cohort commute to Kumasi for work daily, while a large proportion of the women (40%) work in Kumasi or nearby villages as traders. Approximately a quarter of both men and women engage in subsistence agricultural work. In South Africa, the town studied was Khayelitsha, the third largest township in South Africa. Located next to Cape Town, the township has a population of almost 500 000 and an unemployment rate of 40%. Unemployment among our cohort was much lower than the community average at about 10%. A significant proportion of both men and women (>70%) were engaged in routine manual or service occupations such as construction work or transport among men and trading among women. In Jamaica, the participants studied were from the capital and largest city, Kingston, which has a population of 651 880. As in South Africa, many of the male participants (>30%) were engaged in construction work with another 20% working as mechanics or craftsmen. Women were predominantly engaged in routine manual and service occupations. In the Seychelles, participants were from the main island (Mahé, 27 km in length, which contributes to 90% of the total population of the country) with a majority of them commuting for work to the capital, Victoria. The Seychelles has a population of approximately 87 000 and the archipelago is located in the Indian Ocean, about 1600 km east of Kenya. Occupations for the Seychellois cohort varied considerably, especially for men, with a lower proportion of manual labour than any of the other sites (40% v. 50–90%). The study site in the USA was Maywood, IL with a population of 24 903. A suburb of Chicago, Maywood is a working class, predominantly African American community. Over 50% of the men were engaged in routine service occupations, while about 45% of women had clerical or service representative positions.

Participants at each site were recruited by local investigators, and recruiting strategies within each site were at the discretion of the lead investigator. In Ghana, door-to-door recruitment was used. Researchers in the Seychelles, as well as South Africa, used sex- and age-stratified random samples, which were obtained from the national census of each country. For Jamaica, a fixed point in each district was determined (e.g. north-west corner), and from there random sampling occurred by means of door-to-door recruitment. Recruiters in Maywood used a similar approach, in which all city blocks in the community were randomised and then door-to-door recruitment took place. The present study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all procedures involving human
subjects were approved by the Institutional Review Boards or Ethics Committees of each of the six institutions(9). Written informed consent was obtained from all the participants.

**Protocol**

Participants reported to their site-specific field clinic in the morning after an overnight fast, and baseline measurements were performed. Measurements of TEE using the DLW method, dietary intake using a 24 h recall, and body weight and height were obtained from each participant, while information about age and years of education was obtained by interview. Body-weight measurement was repeated at the end of the DLW period, approximately 7d later. One additional 24 h dietary recall was collected from each participant 6–9 d after the first visit.

**Energy intake (24 h dietary recall)**

To provide an estimate of habitual intake, two 24 h dietary recalls were obtained from each participant(11). The recalls were performed by trained interviewers using a multiple-pass method, as designed by the Medical Research Council of South Africa(12), in which the participants reported specific foods and their amounts consumed. Recall interview scripts were translated into the local language, where appropriate. These scripts guided the recording of all foods consumed on the previous day, first by a quick list and then by a meal-by-meal listing, followed by probing for commonly unreported foods. The assignment of portion size was based on representative photos of small, medium and large portions of all foods and food mixtures commonly consumed locally, as well as on the use of representative spoons, cups, bowls and plates. Details on preparation methods were sought with particular emphasis on the cooking method and the type of oils used, if appropriate.

In an effort to maximise the consistency of the format of the interview across the field sites and thus minimise between-site methodological biases, interviewers were either trained dietitians or nutritionists and those who had attended dietary recall training at Loyola University Chicago(11). Because there were differences in the specific foods commonly consumed across the five countries, the methodology allowed for these differences. For example, before the initiation of participant enrolment, a dietetic consultant visited all the sites to photograph all commonly observed local foods and food mixtures at varying portion sizes (half, typical and one-and-one-half), to obtain local recipes, identify local measuring tools, and identify foods that might be commonly unreported. The photographs with portion size estimates were based on a system developed and utilised in South Africa(12). The Medical Research Council dietetic consultant also monitored the local field staff while conducting 24 h dietary recall interviews in an effort to increase the fidelity of the recall method. All recalls and their details were recorded on standardised paper forms that were structured to coincide with the order of the script. The recalls were digitised and sent to the Coordinating Center at Loyola University Chicago where analysis of the data was done using the Nutrient Data System for Research (NDSR; University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN)(9) by the study dietitian. All recalls were assessed in an on-going manner by the study dietitian at Loyola, with requests for clarification relayed back to the sites immediately. Energy and nutrient contents of mixed food dishes from each of the sites that were not already part of the NDSR database were calculated from regional sources, e.g. West African, East African, South African or Caribbean nutrient databases(13–17). These data were then used to identify comparable foodstuffs in the NDSR database. The lead study dietitian from Loyola travelled to the Ghanaian and Seychellois sites approximately 6 months after the initiation of participant enrolment to clarify any questions that arose during coding with regard to local ingredients and recipes. Issues that were not resolved during this visit with regard to the Jamaican and South African sites were settled via email and telephone discussion.

For the present analysis, energy intake was calculated for each food and quantity eaten and then totalled for each day. Total energy intake (TEI) was calculated as the mean of energy intake calculated from the two 24 h dietary recalls and expressed as kJ/d.

**Total energy expenditure (doubly labelled water method)**

The DLW method was used to measure TEE in the participants. In this method, a dose of DLW is administered and concentrations of 2H and 18O were measured in subsequent time- and date-stamped samples of urine using MS. The total amount of CO2 produced by the body in the interval can be estimated from the difference in the elimination rates of 2H and 18O over time. The method has been described in detail elsewhere(18). DLW is the standard method for assessing TEE. Urine samples collected at each site were transferred in o-ring-sealed, freezer-safe, plastic vials and kept frozen at each site. These were periodically shipped to Loyola in chilled thermo-boxes and stored frozen until shipped to the central analysis laboratory at the University of Wisconsin. Laboratory estimates of TEE have been shown to be unbiased and have a 1-sigma precision of 7 % when analysed along with laboratory water standards in each batch that had been calibrated against international stable isotopic water standards(19).

A baseline sample of urine was collected, and then a loading dose of the isotopic water was ingested orally. Urine samples were then collected at 1, 3 and 4 h after ingesting the loading dose. After 7d, participants returned to the study centres and provided two final urine samples at a 1 h interval. CO2 production in each individual was calculated from the elimination rates of 2H and 18O, and TEE calculated using the modified Wier equation and the average food quotient for each site(22). The results of the TEE analyses were then combined with reported TEI, and the proportion of under-reporting was assessed by the ratio TEI:TEE.

**Anthropometric measurements**

Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm using a wall-mounted standard stadiometer (Invicta Stadiometer; Invicta)
with the participant in erect position without shoes and head held in the Frankfort plane. Similarly, weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg (Seca 770) with the participant in light clothing and without shoes. The same standard calibrated balance scale was used at each of the five sites. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height $^2$ (m$^2$). Weight was also measured at the end of the 7 d DLW period to assess whether there was a measurable change in body energy stores as estimated from weight change over the week of DLW measurement. Weight change was tracked to permit the estimation of energy imbalance and thus to distinguish between undereating and under-reporting in cases where TEI was less than TEE. Undereating, i.e. negative energy balance, results in the loss of body energy stores and hence body weight, while weight stability indicates under-reporting of energy intake. Years of education and age were self-reported by each participant.

**Statistical analysis**

Self-reported TEI data were compared with objectively measured TEE data. The primary outcome variable was the ratio of TEI based on 24 h dietary recalls to TEE based on the DLW method (i.e. TEI:TEE). A value of 1.0 would indicate perfect reporting with no error. The percentage of misreporting of energy was calculated as follows:

$$\left( \frac{\text{TEI}}{\text{TEE}} \right) \times 100.$$

Here, a value of 0 would indicate no difference between the reported and measured values.

Data from the US site were used as the reference against which data from each of the other four countries were compared, as Maywood is a suburban, industrialised location and represents a community that we considered similar in nature to many previous studies of under-reporting in industrialised countries. Associations between the degree of under-reporting and BMI, sex, age and/or years of formal education were investigated, first in univariate models and then in a single multivariate model. BMI was examined as both a continuous and categorical variable: underweight (BMI $<\ 18.5$ kg/m$^2$); healthy weight (18.5–24.9 kg/m$^2$); overweight (25.0–29.9 kg/m$^2$); obese ($\geq\ 30.0$ kg/m$^2$). Likewise, years of education were included as a continuous variable in the models and by site-specific tertiles.

Self-reported energy intake was also assessed for physiological plausibility, i.e. too low to meet requirements for RMR and minimal physical activity. The standard chosen was the Goldberg threshold, which is based on estimated RMR. Dietary reports in which self-reported energy intake was $<1.35$ times the calculated RMR were considered as physiologically implausible outliers and, thus, deleted from the dataset. The RMR was calculated using the Mifflin–St Joer equation:

$$\text{RMR} = 9.99 \times \text{weight} + 6.25 \times \text{height} - 4.92 \times \text{age} - 166 \times \text{sex} + 5,$$

where sex takes a value of 1 or 0 for female or male, respectively.

**Results**

Of the 375 participants in the DLW protocol, data from 324 were used in these analyses. Those excluded from the dataset included twenty-one participants who had missing measurement data for TEE and thirteen participants who had

### Table 1. Characteristics of the study participant by sex and site*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m$^2$)</th>
<th>Education (years)</th>
<th>TEE (MJ/d)</th>
<th>TEI (MJ/d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Combined</strong></th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m$^2$)</th>
<th>Education (years)</th>
<th>TEE (MJ/d)</th>
<th>TEI (MJ/d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Total**     | 324         | 34         | 6           | 76             | 20                | 167        | 9          | 27         | 7          | 11        | 3         | 10.5      | 2.3       | 7.5       | 2.7       |

TEE, total energy expenditure; TEI, total energy intake.
* Sites listed from the highest to the lowest Human Development Index ranking.
Table 2. Average weight change* over the week of the doubly labelled water measurement period by sex and site†
(Mean values and standard deviations)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight change (kg)</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>0-11</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>-0-01</td>
<td>0-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>-0-12</td>
<td>0-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>0-05</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0-01</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Weight change data were not available for Ghana.
† Sites listed from the highest to the lowest Human Development Index ranking.

missing data on both 24 h dietary recalls. Data from seventeen participants were identified as outliers that had excessive numerical influence based on TEI/TEE ratios, i.e. more than 2 standard deviations from the mean, and were excluded from the dataset.

Participant characteristics are presented in Table 1. As expected, due to study design, body weight and BMI among men increased with increasing HDI ranking; the pattern was less consistent among women, with South Africans having a higher mean BMI than either Seychellois or Jamaicans but a lower HDI rank. Although TEI was significantly less than TEE in all the sites (P<0-001), among both men and women of South Africa, the difference was considerably larger than that in the other four sites. The intra-individual CV for self-reported TEI was significantly higher among South Africans (16⋅9 %; P<0-01) than any of the other sites (USA 6⋅6 %, Seychelles 0⋅02 %, Jamaica 0⋅7 % and Ghana 1⋅2 %; mean of all sites 2⋅8 %). With the exception of South Africa (r=0⋅20), the correlation between TEI and TEE was consistent across the other four sites, ranging from 0⋅21 to 0⋅28 (mean of all sites r=0⋅27).

Weight change over the week of the DLW measurement period was calculated, except in Ghana where weight data were not available for most subjects at the end of the assessment period. Weight changes over the 7 d of the DLW period averaged 0⋅25 kg or less in each subgroup, and none was significantly different from zero (Table 2). For the entire cohort, there was power to detect a weight change of 80 g, which, assuming an energy equivalence of 31⋅0 kJ/g, corresponds to a change in energy stores of 2481 kJ/week or 356 kJ/d from an average TEE of 10⋅51 MJ/d. Thus, a difference of 3⋅4 % of TEE for the entire cohort or about 7 % for an individual site represents a significant contribution from under-reporting.

The mean under-reporting expressed as a percentage of TEE (((TEI – TEE)/TEE)×100) for all subjects combined was -27 (sd 26) %, which was significantly different from zero (P<0-001). Under-reporting was observed in all five countries and for both sexes (Fig. 1). The mean percentages of under-reporting for all males and females were -26 (sd 26) % and -27 (sd 27) %, respectively. Sex was not a significant predictor of under-reporting in the univariate model.

For the entire dataset, all BMI categories under-reported and the degree of under-reporting increased with increasing BMI. The mean percentages of energy under-reported for each BMI group were as follows: underweight -15-4 (sd 32-3) %; healthy weight -22-3 (sd 23-8) %; overweight -23-0 (sd 28-1) %; obese -36-5 (sd 25-9) % (P for trend <0-001). The distribution of under-reporting as a function of BMI by sex and site is shown in Fig. 2.

For the entire cohort, the degree of under-reporting did not differ by site-specific tertile of education (P=0-22); however, for both South African and Seychellois sites, there was less under-reporting as the level of education increased (P<0-001 and P=0-03, respectively). This was countered in the US site where under-reporting tended to increase with the tertile of education, moving from the lowest to the highest (P=0-065). Thus, the influence of education was not consistent between the sites.

Combined model

When the predictors were combined in a final multivariate model, site, BMI and sex were found to be significant, but age and years of education, or tertiles of education, were not significant (Table 3). For every one-unit increase of BMI, under-reporting of TEI increased by 1⋅3 %; after controlling for the other covariates, including BMI, women under-reported less than men by 9⋅6 %. Compared with the USA, under-reporting was significantly greater in Ghana by 12⋅6 %, the Seychelles by 12⋅4 % and South Africa by 38⋅3 % (all P<0-02), with the level of under-reporting in South Africa also being significantly greater than any of the other four countries (P<0-001). The significantly greater degree of under-reporting in the South African participants was identified as a cause for concern early in the study. To determine whether the method used by the Loyola dietitian, i.e. translation of local foods to foodstuffs available in the NDSR database, appropriately captured the energy content, the first set of two 24 h dietary recalls was sent back to the University of Cape Town and analysed by their on-staff, well-trained registered dietitian utilising the local nutrient database,
The main conclusion drawn from the present study is that adults from five countries across a large spectrum of the HDI all tend to dramatically under-report dietary energy intake, and that these self-reports are, therefore, invalid estimates of true energy intake. Our findings extend the prior findings of under-reporting in high-HDI countries to those of under-reporting in middle- and low–middle-HDI countries. The variation in the magnitude of under-reporting between the five countries was not associated with HDI status as we had hypothesised. As expected from the findings of under-reporting in high-HDI countries, the difference was strongly associated with the participants’ BMI. Our findings are the most accurate available to date because under-reporting was evaluated by TEE that was assessed using the objective DLW criterion method.

We compared under-reporting in four of the countries against the USA because there have been multiple studies performed in the USA using the DLW method. The Observing Protein and Energy Nutrition (OPEN) study used a 24 h dietary recall and found the average TEI to be $-18$ and $-11\%$ less than TEE for women and men, respectively, which is very similar to the TEI found among US women in the present study, but not as high as that found among our US men$^{20}$. The OPEN population was older, had accumulated more years of formal education and was mostly white, thus differing in demographic characteristics from those of the US cohort in the present study. In another large adult study of under-reporting assessed by a 24 h dietary recall, the results among women also are similar to the findings in our cohort ($-2004\,v.\,-1766\,kJ/d$), but, again, men in our cohort had a larger degree of under-reporting of energy ($-2469\,v.\,-356\,kJ/d)^{21}$. Again, the participants in this study had different demographic characteristics than those in the present study, e.g. the former were slightly older and racial make-up was not provided. Finally, in one study that included over 118 participants of European ancestry and 115 participants of African ancestry, it has been found that those of African ancestry under-reported 3 percentage points more than those of European ancestry$^{22}$. For comparison with the present study, the combined male/female cohort in the Arab et al.$^{22}$ study under-reported by 11% as determined using a computer-assisted 24 h dietary recall. Taken together, the results of our US cohorts are not dissimilar to those reported in other large cohorts; however, males in our cohort appear to under-report more than those observed in other cohorts.

**Fig. 2.** Under-reporting of energy intake as a percentage of total energy expenditure as a function of BMI: (a) men and (b) women. Values are means, with their standard errors represented by vertical bars. The number on top of each bar represents the number of participants in each BMI group by site. [m] BMI < 25 kg/m$^2$; [n] BMI 25 < 30 kg/m$^2$; [o] BMI > 30 kg/m$^2$.

The degree of under-reporting did not correlate with the economic development index as hypothesised. The rank correlation of under-reporting ratio $v.$ the HDI was $f = 0.19$ ($r$, NS).

**Effect of the Goldberg cut-off**

The use of the Goldberg threshold to eliminate physiologically implausible self-reports of energy intake was investigated. A large proportion (73%) of the dietary reports fell outside the Goldberg threshold for dietary energy intake (Fig. 3). The greatest proportion of implausible self-reports was observed in South Africa, with 83% of participants failing the Goldberg test. As expected, the use of the Goldberg threshold, however, did reduce the mean value of under-reporting, but resulted in the dropout of the majority of dietary self-reports. The mean percentages of implausible self-reports identified by the Goldberg threshold were 57, 73, 75, 83 and 64% for the USA, Seychelles, Jamaica, South Africa and Ghana, respectively. When limiting the analysis to the sole reports identified as plausible by the Goldberg cut-offs, the values of self-reported energy intakes (TEI) were quite similar to those of TEE. The average under-reporting relative to TEE in these remaining ninety-four participants was 2 (sd 22)% (NS).

**Discussion**

The main conclusion drawn from the present study is that adults from five countries across a large spectrum of the HDI all tend to dramatically under-report dietary energy intake, and that these self-reports are, therefore, invalid estimates of true energy intake. Our findings extend the prior findings of under-reporting in high-HDI countries to those of under-reporting in middle- and low–middle-HDI countries. The variation in the magnitude of under-reporting between the five countries was not associated with HDI status as we had hypothesised. As expected from the findings of under-reporting in high-HDI countries, the difference was strongly associated with the participants’ BMI. Our findings are the most accurate available to date because under-reporting was evaluated by TEE that was assessed using the objective DLW criterion method.

We compared under-reporting in four of the countries against the USA because there have been multiple studies performed in the USA using the DLW method. The Observing Protein and Energy Nutrition (OPEN) study used a 24 h dietary recall and found the average TEI to be $-18$ and $-11\%$ less than TEE for women and men, respectively, which is very similar to the TEI found among US women in the present study, but not as high as that found among our US men$^{20}$. The OPEN population was older, had accumulated more years of formal education and was mostly white, thus differing in demographic characteristics from those of the US cohort in the present study. In another large adult study of under-reporting assessed by a 24 h dietary recall, the results among women also are similar to the findings in our cohort ($-2004\,v.\,-1766\,kJ/d$), but, again, men in our cohort had a larger degree of under-reporting of energy ($-2469\,v.\,-356\,kJ/d)^{21}$. Again, the participants in this study had different demographic characteristics than those in the present study, e.g. the former were slightly older and racial make-up was not provided. Finally, in one study that included over 118 participants of European ancestry and 115 participants of African ancestry, it has been found that those of African ancestry under-reported 3 percentage points more than those of European ancestry$^{22}$. For comparison with the present study, the combined male/female cohort in the Arab et al.$^{22}$ study under-reported by 11% as determined using a computer-assisted 24 h dietary recall. Taken together, the results of our US cohorts are not dissimilar to those reported in other large cohorts; however, males in our cohort appear to under-report more than those observed in other cohorts.

**Fig. 3.** Frequency distribution of under-reported energy intake as a percentage of measured total energy expenditure for the entire cohort (■) and for those who pass the Goldberg cut-off of 1.35x predicted resting energy expenditure (○). The vertical line represents 0% error.
The present study was not the first assessment of under-reporting in countries of less than high HDI. In a review by Scagliusi et al.\(^{(5)}\), only two studies using the DLW method were identified and the third was reported later. A very small study from Swaziland has found no under-reporting, while the results from studies in Mexico and Brazil (~21 and ~17% of energy, respectively) are consistent with our findings in the Seychelles, Jamaica and Ghana. All studies were conducted among females. The study from Swaziland appears to be an outlier possibly due to the small number of participants (n 14) who were young (18–28 years) female students\(^{(25)}\). In the review by Scagliusi et al.\(^{(5)}\), nine studies from other developing countries relied on under-reporting assessed using the Goldberg criteria rather than TEE measured using the DLW method. Each study used a slightly different method of analysis; however, in each population, it was also concluded that dietary intake was under-reported\(^{(5)}\). To our knowledge, the only other multi-country study was conducted by Mennen et al.\(^{(24)}\). This study was also performed in the participants of both sexes of African ancestry in urban Jamaica, rural and urban Cameroon, and the UK. The study used FFQ for measuring TEE and a calculated TEE based on the predicted RMR and a minimal physical activity factor to estimate under-reporting\(^{(24)}\). Women and men from Jamaica both under-reported significantly more than the participants from urban and rural Cameroon. Those from the UK had the highest under-reporting values, but were very similar to those from Jamaica\(^{(24)}\). Thus, although they have found under-reporting in all the countries, they have reported a strong relationship between increasing under-reporting and increasing economic development, which is in contrast to our findings. MacIntyre et al.\(^{(25)}\) also tested the accuracy of a FFQ in a population of South Africa, and made their assessment tool culturally specific by including traditional local foods. They have reported a much lower ratio of energy intake:calculated RMR than did Mennen et al.\(^{(24)}\) for the Cameroonians, suggesting a larger degree of under-reporting, which, although less than what we observed in South Africans, was more similar to our general findings when we averaged across the countries. The percentage of under-reporters in these studies varied between 10 and 75% with a median of 22%. In the present study, the percentage of under-reporters using the Goldberg cut-off was much higher and varied from 83% in South Africa to 57% in the USA. Our findings in the South African cohort were surprising compared with the report cited above, which found that only 43% of their cohort were classified as under-reporters by FFQ, while we employed trained interviewers and a multiple-pass recall, which in other studies has performed better than FFQ. We found that BMI was, by far, the most consistent predictor of under-reporting. It was the strongest predictor and observed in each of the five countries. This is consistent with the studies conducted by Mennen et al.\(^{(24)}\), MacIntyre et al.\(^{(25)}\) and Bedard et al.\(^{(26)}\), as well as every study included in the review by Scagliusi et al.\(^{(5)}\). The consistency between our findings and the results of many other studies strengthens the conclusion that BMI is a major predictor of under-reporting in populations of African descent regardless of the degree of social and economic development for the country, and it does so by providing a more quantitative measure.

However, the present results with respect to sex did not totally agree with previous studies. While a large number of men were classified as under-reporters, the difference between sexes in our multivariate model was smaller than that found by others, with the exception of the Seychelles\(^{(3,5)}\).

Assessment of under-reporting, however, was not the primary aim of the METS, and thus we did not include measures of body image or social desirability that could help explain under-reporting patterns. Differences in body-weight ideals between men and women underlie the need for further studies to assess under-reporting according to BMI and sex in different socio-cultural contexts. The inclusion of this and other psychological measures would have been valuable to explain site-specific differences in under-reporting as well as a possible role or modifying effect of education\(^{(27)}\). In the USA, under-reporting only tended to increase with more education, but decreased with more education in South Africa and the Seychelles, while no association was observed in the other two countries. We suggest that further studies of dietary under-reporting include psychological and cultural measures, as well as indicators of political or social significance. For example, participants in some situations may fear losing food assistance if they report a large dietary intake or may feel a general distrust of authorities and purposely try to minimise information provided to authority figures.

To provide a comparison with several other studies, we applied the Goldberg cut-off method to our dataset in order to eliminate dietary reports in which the reported intake was so low relative to physiological energy requirements that it can be reasoned that the reported intake is too low to represent habitual energy intake\(^{(19)}\). After eliminating reported intakes that were \(<1.35 \times REE\), we did find that the average reported energy intakes did not differ from the energy expenditure biomarker of habitual energy intake. However, the use of the Goldberg cut-off had a significant cost with regard to the loss of data. This cut-off eliminated 73% of the intake.
records and raises concern over whether the remaining data are representative of all of the cohorts. The severe under-reporting from the South African cohort was unexpected and cannot be explained based on the data that we collected. The TEE values used as the criterion method for estimating habitual energy intake fell on the same line, describing the relationship between TEE and fat-free mass, and fat-free mass was consistent with the BMI of the participants (data not shown). As indicated above, dietary coding performed at Loyola was double-checked and confirmed by a co-investigator from South Africa, who had adapted the recall methodology for use in the METS. As such, we do not believe that the discrepancy is due to methodological error. We are left to speculate that severe under-reporting by the South African cohort is due to a concern by participants over the loss of food assistance or some other factor that caused them to resist answering the dietary recall questions more accurately.

As indicated above, one of the limitations of this data analysis is the absence of psychological measures. A further limitation of the present study is that the participant samples were not representative of the country as a whole, and, therefore, the present results are more reflective of the community from which the data were taken. It is probable that there is more variation within each country than we have reported here. Also, virtually all subjects were of African ancestry by design and inference of our findings is thus limited to a single race, although to multiple countries of origin. The 24 h dietary recalls cover only a short time frame and were carried out mostly during weekdays, and thus may not be completely representative of the average for the participant had weekends been included. Seasonal effects could have skewed these measurements as well as personal situations such as injury or illness to prevent physical activity. In addition, different individuals collected the dietary data in each site, which could lead to biases between countries in our measurements.

Another limitation of the present study is that fifty-one participants in the study were not included in the final analysis. However, the number of lost cases was not unexpected. There were nineteen participants who did not have TEE data and were carried out mostly during weekdays, and thus may not be completely representative of the average for the participant had weekends been included. Seasonal effects could have skewed these measurements as well as personal situations such as injury or illness to prevent physical activity. In addition, different individuals collected the dietary data in each site, which could lead to biases between countries in our measurements.

A major inference from the present study is that under-reporting of dietary intake among adults appears to be an almost universal problem. Such under-reporting complicates the study of diet and health because when there is a lack of an accurate picture of what an individual is consuming on a regular basis, care should be taken when interpreting any study based on self-reported dietary data. Clearly, the present study and others invalidate the use of self-reported energy intake data for use in estimating energy balance until an accurate assessment method is identified. Also, because it is still unclear what components of the diet are under-reported, self-reported dietary pattern data must be interpreted with caution(28–30). The present study found that under-reporting of dietary intake was strongly associated with BMI. Since social patterning of BMI may differ in low- and high-income countries, further studies should assess cross-cultural mechanisms underlying the association between BMI and under-reporting, e.g. body-weight ideals in different socio-cultural contexts. The present study and others further demonstrate the need for research directed towards the development of objective methods for the measurement of diet.
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